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TIPPER VRY MEN IX THE A5EERI
CAN HIERARCHY

In reporting the demise of the la
nIl nted Bishop Dunne the Clonmel
ilieland Nationalist shows what a

j gr kit debt the American Church owes-
t the County Tipperary which has
bun the biithplace of many of her
frat ecclesiastics Says the Nation
cJl1Ft

The death recently in Wisconsin
I om heart failure of the Right Rev
Ed ward Joseph Dunne Bishop of Dal
llas lexas who was born in this
t i ui y in the famine year of 48 re-
t ms to mind the fact that Tipperary-
ha been and still is strongly repre
f iej Hi the Hierarchy of America
> o long ago we recorded the re-
grLtld demise of Bishop Tierney
ulit ruled over one of the eastern
Ujoitesr and who first saw the light
in rahlr district The first Arch
blui of the mighty city of Chicago
v born in Killenaule Most RevI
Di Ft than and his successor the
jm iit Archbishop Most Rev Dr
QiftY come of North Tipperary
stnelt lv Bishop McGoldrick likewise
llal from North Tipperary and re-
c ji visited the scenes of his child-
h Bkhop Scanlan of Salt Lake
tit is a Tipperary man He recently-
d iujUd a 100000 cathedral for his-
s Archbishop Glennon we believe
jIs 1111 Ballingarry side while last
lMi hy no means least the noblest-
L man of them all the venerable
Ai iiluhop of Philadelphia Dr Ryan
slidI his coadjutor Bishop Pronder
p t LI o proud to call the Premie-

rcc their native place the former
kiJlg A native of Cloneyharp Thurles I

and th latter of DerrygraSn Cahir
I

AiisolrriLr WITHOUT FOUXDA
DATIOX

The Osservatore Romano of recent
issue containued the following We
han < etn in some recent papers a no
tiel to the effect that a decree of the
SitTvd Congregation of the Sacra
DInts will be published shortly by
xvlnih the obligation of fasting will
lt removed for priests who celebrate
mass at a late hour We are author
Izod to declare that such notice is ab-
s lutelv without foundation

DESOLATION
It jis an awful thing to be alone and-
t a holy man once said that he was

jiov r so much alone as when mingling
with the sons of men There is how
ever desolation and there is spiritual
desolation and both are sad with a
ben of loneliness Human desola-
tion ofttimes comes through no fault
of pms own but spiritual desolation
may always be attributed in one or
othi r way to ones self With desolat-
ion is the world made desolate says
th Psalmist because no one think-
eth in his heart There may be
pltasure in the worldling but it is-

fUs1I and disappointing because iIt
does not proceed from the right source
vhith is God the fount of all good
TV otary of this world drinks in
large draughts of the intoxicating
j of the world only to find the cup
uilId with the dregs oC sorrow and
lemoiso He has many friends in the
lIPI day of his prosperity but few when
aheiIity overtakes him His mind

j is a blank as regards all religioust-
ruth and his heart is far away front
anything like God and the things of
et inal life And so he is desolate-
and despairing and lie feats for the
worst in the gloom and desperation-
that are settling down upon him Rel-
igion is the requisite of the soul for
without union with his Creator man
icinnot be nanny the mind heart and
will all must center in God if they are
Toi perform their functions right and
fm jy in the exercise of them They
who MTVC God are the only happy
onf fur He repays them with HIs-
low Their hearts are at peace as
God promised they would be and their
Huls are joyful for they are realizing
th divine sweetness They are not
like the worldlings bearing the heavy
Joke of the worlds demands slaves to
nn and danger of folly but they are
carrying the sweet yoke of the Lord
and are free with the freedom of the
children of God Good occupation is
Sruralh a bar to weariness from a
human standpoint It is always from a
at plntual one The Idle In the world
Knos no peace and the spiritually
slothful and without joy of ay kind
ThpI is desolation of soul betimes
nfn to the holiest and the best but it

imps not from God but from self
Hi poor body falling In its weakness
to keep pace with the needs of the-

MM And this is only for a little
wnilp God in His goodness who never
HIIS tno = o who put their trust in Him

II Ii make up poor weak natures de
fi H ncKs by extra graces will restor-
et the r ul its lost peace Yes He will

ivt to the heart new and greater joy
u thr closer union itself will bring
z bout because of the desolation it ex
1 nencrd St Philip Neri used to say
FrnJ sadness and melancholy deliver
p 0 Lord It is a prayer all should

IJ whin poor nature is giving way
rlqt It lis tod and His grace alone can

P as in uch emergency Rejoice
tIv5 ipjoice in the Lord He bids
Ii v IltJ asks that we serve Him In
KMdnr H and we shall find rest to our
soul Rt Rev> Bishop colton in Union

Jl1l TilllR

IN HIS HOLY NAME
Ii heir choirs singing sacred

in ml carrying banners of prayer
Si fijotibin more than 27000-
hIflib j of the Holy Name society
Uarr1 d the streets of Plttsburg on

sufl Blessed be God Blessedl H TliJv Name vere the watch
d i this vast army borne aloft

II r s beside the national em-

J

I n-

JJ us parade there were no bands-
lf 11 ki no martial display no tinsel

j
IIi bald but a living moving

jo f timst the taking of the Name
uf L fd in vain At the head oftill l ho procession was Rt RevIii ligj Canevin who marchedltd tin streets for four hoursUi j Hcd the parade with thet i the city from a grandstandf y1t i H Fifth avenue

TII Parade were men who spoke
ry language men who toiledj t
M l mines and steel mills

i besid Pittsburgs million
iikers club men and business

J i ceding each division thef
f the different churchesIII u d md snng A Catholic counti ° iiij not have shown more re

r t nm the great throng who-
M tho parade ftom streets win

nl house tops The voices of
h 4lsi Were as clear and distinct

tJ were within the sacred
d 1itt Ii arches of massive St Pauls
ln

fUliI i 0000 people crowded the
Vi

f larch At the main cross
j

ti mounted police were stationed
v rP the spectators in line but that
inrunneceshary so respectfully were

nidchers greeted The Pittsburg
c

t Htilway company rerouted Itsto apcommodate the marchersAn1 hours of marching the parade

I

reached St Pauls cathedral Thereat sunset in the shadow of the gr atcathedral the 27000 marchers andfully four times that many spectators
bowed their heads as Bishop Canevinpronounced the benediction It wasthe first benediction in the open all-over given in Plttsburg During thebenediction the great bells in thetower of St Pauls pealed forth inunison

The men marched twelve and six¬
teen abreast Had it not been for thisit would have taken from ten to twelvehours to pass a given point It wasthe largest parade by thousands everseen in Pennsylvania

INTO THE ETERNAL liJii
From Father Lamberts Notes on

Ingersoll-
To those who see in mans nature

and destiny nothing higher than that
of the grasshopper or the potatobug
who believe that mans life ends with
the death or decomposition of his
outer shell there must be something
inexplicable in their sufferings of this
lifeBut to the Christian who looks upon
this life and its vicissitudes as a mere
phase of mans immortal career who
considers this world of time as the
womb of the eternal years the suf ¬

ferings of this life are but the tem-
porary

¬

Inconveniences of the weary
traveler on his homeward voyage
Their weight is lightened and theirsharpness blunted by the thought of
home with its comforts and its rest
He suffers with patience and resigna-
tion

¬

tO the Will Of his ptfrnnl TTntVioin u
with the consoling hope that when he
is freed from the body of his death
he will pass into the eternal day where
death and pain are known no more
forever Buoyed up by faith and hope
he says in his Inmost soul

Beyond the parting the meeting I
shall be soon

Beyond the farewell and the greeting
Beyond the pulses fever beating

I shall be soon
Beyond the frost chain and the fever-

I shall be soon
Beyond the rock waste and the riverBeyond the ever and the never-

I shall be soon
Love rest and home
Sweet home
Lord tarry not but come

PERMANENCE OF UNITED STATES
ASSURED

New York Oct 18Beforo sailing
for Rome today on the Kronprinzessin
Cecille Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli
who was the papal legate to the Eu-
charistic congress recently held in
Montreal Issued this farewell state ¬

ment-
I have found here a republic that is

one in realitynot merely in name
like most of the republics of Europe-
It has been most refreshing and In ¬

spiring to come In touch with thespirit of Christian justice and charity
that influenced the founders of your
institutions and that at present domi ¬

nates their development and predes ¬

tines I am confident their glorious
future Within a few weeks I have
traveled through the large cities of
the west and east and everywhere i
have witnessed the greatest possible
reverence for religion and respect for
authority both now sadly lacking in
some of the old countriesof Europe
The permaliency of your republic is
assured if recognition of God and obe ¬

dience to authority continue to exer-
cise

¬

their benign influence on Ameri-
can

¬

life
Naturally I was especially con-

cerned
¬

with the progress of the Cath ¬

olic church In the United States The
evidences I have seen of the marvel-
ous

¬

growth of the church in this coun ¬

try have impressed me most profound-
ly

¬
l Here unhampered by hostile
legislation and free to work out her
mission the church an infant in years
shows all the vitality and strength of
a giant I am convinced that the
church is contributing in a large meas ¬

ure to the upbuilding of the nation
and if she continues to enjoy the lib-
erty

¬

she now possesses she will do still
greater things in the future for the
welfare of the country her influence
makes for upright citizenship and the
stability of government-

I know that your extraordinary ma-
terIal

¬

wealth and prosperity have a
tendency to deaden the finer feelings-
of the soul and the higher instincts of
the mind because commercialism is
by its very nature apt to be baneful-
in its influence on culture Yet I could
not avoid observing the evidences of
your deep interest in religion art and
learning as shown in your monU-
mental buildings your museums your
libraries your beautiful churches
both Protestant and Catholic

TALKERS VS WORKERS
After some little experience in af-

fairs man comes to the valuable
knowledge that for every one man who
goes to work with a will and does
things there are ten yes twenty who
talk and plan and give plenteous ad ¬

vice gratis but actually accomplish
nothing An energetic man wishing-
to forward some cause of public im-
provement or of charity calls a meet-
Ing of citizens By the usual methods
lie attracts a hundred persons to the
lall After calling them to order he
states the object of the meeting and
solicits help in his enterprise His
audience is enthusiastic An organi-
zation is formed That being done he
proposes to define some practical
measures for accomplishing the pur-
pose of the organization After much
oratory his plans and various other
plans are approved and adopted
Committees are appointed to carry

these plans into force and effect Then
the trouble begins The men who
have a brave show of zeal as orators
prove to be very backward and sloth-
ful as workers

THE POPES AND ART
The following editorial is from the

Boston American As expressing a
fact that may lose sight of it is worthy
of notice

The highest court of Italy has de-

cided that the Pope If he chooses
may sell the pictures statues and
other art treasures in the Vatican

Private individuals in Italy are not
allowed to sell the paintings of the
old mastersexcept by permission of
the government

But the Pope needs no such permis-
sion nor did he need any decision of
a court to establish his rights

The Vatican St Peters and St
John Lateran are the private property
of the papacy and not only the pri
ate property in the ordinary sense

but the actual property under the tern
poral rule under the legal power of
the papacy and of the succession of
Popes

It was foolish to discuss the ques-
tion as to the Popes right to sell his
own propertyfor there could be no
question as to that right and in the
second place there is no possibility
whatever of the Pope permitting the

I wonderful art treasures of the Vatican
I
I to be dispersed

Since the question has been raised-
it is well to recall the work that the
Popes have done consistently for the
promotion of art If there Is any one
thing that the Popes are entitled to
it is surely the art collection of the
Vaticanfor the art of the entire
world owes to the Popes a debt that
can never be paid and that Is scarcely
appreciated-

The Catholic church and especially
the individual Popes one after the
other have developed great artists
helped them financially and with ad ¬

vice and constant encouragement-
The greatest geniuses like Michael

Angelo and the men of lesser power
have flourished under the protection-
of the Popes

When ignorant semibarbarism-
cared nothing for art and would have
destroyed its labors the Popes were
the protectors of art and literature-
the world ought to know that

And some of the ignorant might
know also that the Popes were the
founders and protectors of the uni-
versities

¬

the seats of learning of the
worldcenturies ago when other rul ¬

ers were barbarians and when only
the power of the Popes commanding
special protection and special privi-
leges

¬

for students made study possi ¬

bleThe papacy offers freely to the
worlds inspection the great master ¬

pieces in the galleries of the Vatican
there they will remain to teach

succeeding generations and to inspire
respect for the power of genius

CURRENT EVENTS
Eighty Indian girls are domiciled at
the Catholic Sisters school Pawhuska
Okla

Private Individuals in France gave
20000000 last year for charitable

works

MonsIgnor Bissborrow recently ap ¬

pointed bishop of Port Louis Mauri-
tius

¬

Is an English Benedictine

Rapid progress according to au ¬

thentic reports is being made on the
new cathedral at Wichita Kan

The 15000 Catholic church Paw ¬

huska Okla will be ready for occu ¬

pancy by November 15

The French government is after the
Redemptorists whom It accuses of re-
establishing

¬

again in the republic

Irish Dominican fathers and nuns
who hae long conducted a school in
Lisbon have been excepted from the
expulsion order in Portugal-

The Franciscan has the largest num ¬

ber of bishops of any of the orders in
the church At present it numbers
forty two of whom are Cardinals-

A Reuter Rome correspondent tele ¬

graphs that it is not true that the Pope
has suspended pilgrimages on account-
of the cholera

The Catholic teachers in the Chi ¬

cago public schools have formed them ¬

selves Into an organization under the
title of The Duchesne Teachers
club For some years a number of
the Catholic teachers have been meet ¬

ing once a month at the Sacred Heart
convent on Pine Grove avenue to at ¬

tend the lectures of Father Coppens-
S J Lately under the advice of Rev
Mother Dupont superior at Pine
Grove it was deemed advisable to
form a more permanent organization-
and to invite other Chatholic teachers-
to join thus increasing the scope of
the work I

Two American priests the Reverend I

G J Lucas of Pittston Pa and the
reverend James P McGraw chan ¬

cellor of the diocese of Syracuse car-
ried

¬

off the highest honors this year
in the cannon law examinations at the
University of Apollinari in Rome

The banns of the marriage of Prince
Victor Napoleon and Princess Clemen ¬

tine of Belgium were published The
wedding will take place about the mid-
dle

¬

of November at the Chauteau of
Moncaliere near Turin

From Rome this week comes an In ¬

timation that the introduction of the
Cause of Christopher Columbus beau
tification and canonization will be
abandoned It having no prospective
success

The kingdom of Saxony has a popu ¬

lation of 4508601 About 4000000
of this population is Lutheran yet its
king and his family are Catholics and
good Catholics at that The king
himself is a devout and practical
Catholic-

At Santiago del Estero in Argen ¬

tine stands the convent and home of
St Francis Solanus At the recent
tercentenary celebration of his death
the archbishop of Buenos Ayres led a
pilgrimage to it

An event relating to the Franciscan
order and of special interest to the
Irish race will be tse probable beauti
fication of the illustrious Irish Fran ¬

ciscan John Duns Siotus

Rev Maurice P Foley D D of St
Augustine Fla will go to the Philip-
pine

¬

islands as bishop of Tukuegaroa-
A telegram Informed him that the
Holy Father had confirmed his ap ¬

pointment

In this country the Little Sisters of
the Poor conduct fiftyone homes for
the aged poor Perhaps the largest-
Is that at Baltimore which accommo ¬

dates 280 inmates-

An official report in regard to the
receipts and attendance at the Pas ¬

sion Play at Oberammergau during-
the season just ended shows that
225000 visitors attended the fiftynine
performances-

Rev Stephen Baur C S Sp has re-
ceived

¬

from the sultan of Zanzibar the
decoration of the Brilliant Star for his
long and fruitful missionary labors in
Africa Father Baur began his apos ¬

tolic work in 1862

The United States government will
erect a monument to cost 20000 in
the memory of the Confederate sol-
diers

¬

and sailors who died in northern
prisons during the civil war Acting
Secretary of War General Oliver has
awarded the contract The monument
will be placed in the Confederate cem-
etery

¬

near Point Lookout Md The
bodies of 3386 Confederate soldiers
and sailors were buried in the ceme-
tery

¬

at Point Lookout The principal
reason for erecting a monument In ¬

stead of marking each grave is that-
it was found impossible to identify
many of them

That the Catholic archdiocese of Ot-

tawa
¬

will not be divirfed on the acces ¬

sion of Archbishop Gauthier as was
at first predicted is now considered
practically certain The rumors to the
opposite effect originated in Ottawa
but are denied at Kingston The
Kingston Standard in fact states au-
thoritatively

¬

that the report that King-
ston

¬

was to be reduced to a bishopric

had not the least foundation It also
avers that it was equally untrue that
Ottawa archdiocesa was to be divided
into two parts one Frenchspeaking-
and the other Englishspeaking-

The biggest coward in New York-
Is being sought by the New York po ¬

lice today He is known only by the
name of Pickles and his crime
consisted in seizing little Charles
Fischer an altar boy in St Cecilias
Catholic church one evening recently-
and using him as a shield against the
bullets of one Harry Greenwald The
first bullet from Greenwalds revolver
fatally wounded the lad Flinging the
mortally wounded boy aside Pickles
fled and escaped from a mob that pur¬

sued him and would have lynched him
for his cowardly act

Monday Oct 10 was the anniver ¬

sary of the birth of Father Theobald
Mathew the great apostle of temper-
ance

¬

He was born at Thomastown
Tipperary Ireland He was ordained
priest in 1814 and placed in charge-
of a chapel in Cork In 1883 he began
his great mission to redeem the Irish
from the terrible slavery of drink
From Ireland he went to England and
Scotland and afterwards visited the
United States his efforts for good be¬

ing everywhere crowned with wonder-
ful

¬

success He died Dec 8 1856 It
is estimated that he gave the total
abstinence pledge to upwards of five
millions of people of various beliefs
and nationalities

Dedicatory exercises and unveiling
of the Father Corby monument on the
Gettysburg battle field will take place
next Saturday A solemn high mass
will be celebrated in St Francis Xav
iers Catholic church Gettysburg by
the rector Rev T W Hayes The I

ceremonies on the battle field will be¬

gin at 2 oclock in the afternoon They
will be presided over by Mr Walter
G Smith of Philadelphia Mr Henry-
A N Daily will turn the statue over
to the battlefield commission Rev
Charles W Lyons will make the ad ¬

dress

Archbishop Farley has issued a de ¬

cree that the second Sunday of Octo ¬

ber each year shall be observed in
every Catholic church of his archdio-
cese

¬

as the anniversary day of the
consecration of St Patricks Cathedral
According to a decree of the Sacred
congregation such anniversary date
must be fixed In the act of consecra-
tion

¬

Father Timothy Dempsey of St Pat ¬

ricks Catholic church will open a day
nursery for Catholic children in about
two weeks He has secured a nine
room building at 1019 N Sixth street
and will remodel it to have accommo-
dations

¬

for between twentyfive and
thirty children The nursery will be
the first day nursery for Catholic chil-
dren

¬

in St Louis

Brother Marionus McManus O F-
ir for years a member of the Fran ¬

ciscan Brotherhood at Mount Sepul
cher near Washington is dead at the
age of 88 He was born in Glasgow
Scotland

I

or

ANCIENT HYMNS
There is a painstaking article in

the Irish Ecclesiastical Record for
September on Some Recent Discov-
eries

¬

In Hymnology from the pen
of W H Grattan Flood Mus D We
cull here and there from this article-

St Ambrose wrote very beautiful
hymns of which sixteen are now re ¬

garded as authentic However the
most recent investigations are at one
in deciding that the Te Deum was
composed by St Nlceta of Remesiana
Curiously enough the provenance of
this glorious poem Is confirmed by an
Irish manuscript of the eighth cen ¬

turyIt
is generally agreed that the

hymns Pange Lingua and Vexille Re ¬

gis are the compositions of Venan
tius Fortunatus and date from No ¬

vember 19 569 on the occasion of
the bringing to Poictiers of a relic of
the True Cross but it has been am ¬

ply proved by Dreves that Venantiua
also composed the lovely hymn to the
Blessed Virgin Quem terra pontus
aethera set to the tune of Amore
Christi nobllls and the Salve proces ¬

sional hymns
Much speculation has hitherto

been indulged In as to the author of
the magnificent Pentecostal hymn
Vene Creator but Dreves has conclu-
sively

¬

proved that the authorship-
must be ceded to Rabanus Maurus
who died in 856 There is much
greater difficulty as to the authorship-
of the lovely sequence Veni Sancte
Splrltus but though it is generally
held to be the work of Pope Innocent-
III who died in 1216 the latest re ¬

searches go to prove that Stephen
Langton wrote it It was not written
earlier than 1190 or 1195 though the
date may possibly be after 1200 The
tune to which Veni Creator vj< adopt-
ed

¬

belongs to the Easter hymn of St
Ambrose Hic est dies verus Del and-
it was also borrowed for the thin ¬

teenthcentury hymn Salvator mundl
Domine

For long St Bernard has been
regarded as undisputed author of the
charming hymn Jesu dulcls memoria
but the illustrious Solesmes Benedic ¬

tine Dom Pothier has discovered a
copy of it in manuscripts about the
year 1070 in which its ascription Is

assigned to a Benedictine Abbess The
full text consists of fiftythree stan¬

zas St Bernards supposed author ¬

ship was dated as from about the
year 1135 but Dom Pohiers discov-
ery

¬

disproves such an ascription The
tune was borrowed from Christe Re
demptor omnium Another hymn for
the feast of the Most Holy Name of
Jesusa feast of English originis
Exultet corpraecordus the earliest
copy of which is to be found in the
Trim Breviary as early fifteenthcen
turv office book belonging to St Mary
Abbey Trim County Meath now in
the library of Trinity college Dublin
Dreces considers that this hymn was
specially written for the feast and it
was printed in 1493 It is as well to
add that St Bernards claim to the
hymn Salve caput cruentatum is not
sufficiently established and it cannot-
be traced earlier than the fourteenth
century Nor can the beautiful Com ¬

plin hymn Salve Regina be ascribed-
to the founder of Clairvaux as it is
to be met with in manuscripts of the
year 1190 It was written and com-
posed

¬

by Hermanus Contractus and-
it is to be found with the music in a
Durham manuscrip of the year 1200

Hymnologists are practically
agreed in crediting the Dies Irae to
Thomas of Celano O F M although-
the verse Libera me Domine is to be
met with in a Bodleian manuscript-
of the tenth century while the La
crymosa is in a Karlsruhe manuscript
written circa 1200 They are also
agreed as to the authorship of the
Stabat Mater namely by Jocopone of
Todi 0 F M Another great Fran ¬

ciscan poet was St Bonaventure
whose obit at Paris is chronicled in
1494 To Tisserand is due the joyful
Easter hymn 0 Filii et filiae and
plain chant melody 2nd mode is of
contemporary date

Many nonCatholic writers persist
in the attribution of much of the ear¬

ly sixteenthcentury German hymno-
dy to the rising Lutheron influence-
but it has now been amply proved
that the hymns of the Hussites and of
the Bohemian brethren are by no
means original many of them being
merely translations from the Latin
adapted old plain chant melodies

CATERING
For Wedding Receptions and So-

cial
¬

Functions ni Specialty
Phone for estimates

J H R Franklin Company-
Phone 135 268 Main

At
Your

ElboTh-
ey are all In reach at a mo ¬

ments notice the butcher grocer
anyone you wish

Whether weather conditions are
stormy or fair the Bell Telephone-
is waiting to save unnecessary foot ¬

steps

This is because the Bell system
radiates throughout the country and
Is universal

is the cen-

ter
¬

of the
system
The Bell-

Telephone
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Our Low Prices Make friends for the Store
wWJ

TODA Y
Big Extra Special Offering of
Womens Js HH-

SuitRI LJLAI kii I
H

1

tr UI 7 AT y-

ff A Sample Line Sale
H ofl5OSutts ii ftWorth 15 1750 and 150 fr-

The entire purchase will be placed on sale this morning f

at 830 sharp The styles and materials are the latest
new fall effects the jacket the new semifitted and 36
inch length either satin or silk iined the skirt the gored-
or pleated model A good assortment of colors and
sizes and without doubt the best values ever offered in
womens suits and fortunate indeed is the woman who
secures one of these great bargains
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i
<<gBI KeithCTBrien

il1 Boys
flb
I-

TT
A2J Winter 1JJj

SuitsW-

ith
b

two pairs of
trousers Special

I 500
I A special purchase x
I from a New York man ¬

ufacturer at a price
which enables us toj make this price i

I

I SXD

Friday

aiia Saturday
and

l

l Buster Brown
I I I fiVuiI

Suits I
Nobbiest patterns neatest stylesbest quality all
wool fabricsages 2 12 to 6 years
actual 15650 750 and 850 values 85Friday and p a
Saturday-

Boys

z at

band waistsneat ¬ Childrens genuine bea¬

est patternsages 8 to 15 ver hats in black blue and
values to 100 Friday and natural beaver worth 400
Saturday each at f

Three for 1
or each eDeJC 250

The We
Store Make

with the-
Overcoat

Customers
Not

Stock Sales

rr
r 1XI

AN IMPOVERISHED POET
Henry Timrod in his time called

the finest poet the south has pro ¬

duced suffered severely In his for¬

tunes in the destruction of Columbia-
S C during the war In his letters-
to his friend the poet Hayne says the
author of Representative Southern
Poets there is a grim humor in his
description of his penniless condition-
In one letter he writes

We have lived for a long period
and are still living on the proceeds-
of the gradual sale of furniture and
silver plate Wfi havelet me see
yes we have already eaten two silver
pitchers one or two dozen silver
forks several sofas innumerable
chairs and a huge bedstead-

As for supporting myself and
large family wife mother sister and
nieces by literary work tis utterly
preposterous Little Jack Homer
who sang for his supper and got his
plum cake was a far more lucky min-
strel

¬

than I am To confess the truth
my dear Paul I not only feel that I
can writed no more verse but I am
perfectly indifferent to the fate ot
what I have already composed I
would consign every line of it to eter¬

nal oblivion for one hundred dollars
in hand

<

MANS LORDLY WAY
The Virginia state legislature has

gone and passed a law becoming ef-
fective September 17 that requires all
sheets adorning the beds of public
hostelries to be eight feet long and
clean In consequence hotel managers
are in a flutter of providing fall
house supplies and sheeting is
being ordered by the bolt to meet Old
Dominion needs Now wasnt that

just like a man to resort to law in or ¬
I

der that his tippy toes may not be

frost nipped in winter and mosquito
bitten in summer asks the Baltimore-
Sun A woman would have drawn her
little pink toes to any height of dis-
comfort

¬

in order to adapt herself to
an abbreviated sheet would have
worn fleece lined slippers would have
anointed herself with mosquito re¬

pelling ointments Thats a womans
way but lordly man arising from
discomforted slumbers hies him to
the nearest palace of justice flings off-

a law says Let there be adequate
sheets And lo there are sheets to
his liking even if hotel keepers
hustle

0 I

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
CHILDREN-

Gee says the first little boy I
hate to go home My mamma always
wants to give me a bath every even ¬

ing
So does mine says the second lit-

tle
¬

boy but I dont mind it My
papa is a doctor and she always gets
him to chloroform me so I never
know a thing about it until it is all
overCanada Monthly

FIFTY YEARS AS PIllAR MINOR-
In honor of Rev Bonaventure Ham ¬

mer O F M of Lafayette Ind who
has completed fifty years as a Friar
Minor a golden jubilee celebration-
was held last Sunday in St Boni ¬
face church


